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Abstract
Specific requirement* to nuolear power units for small-size and medium-size electrioity grids
are under consideration. Among the main requirements are as follows: compliance of power
unit output with the grid stability, enhanoed NPP reliability and safety, competitiveness of the
power generated.

As it b shown in the report , Simplified Vessel-type Boiling Water Reactors (SVBWR) meet
the totality of the requirements imposed on.

Design and main characteristics of SVBWR-type VK-300 reactor and two-unit NPP with such
reactois being developed by RDIPE are described.

VK-300 and NPP safety problems including ones for underground NPP layout are under
consideration.

INTRODUCTION
Nuclear power units for small-size and medium-size power grids should meet a
number of specific requirements. Nuclear power unit capacity should be chosen
on the basis of both operational conditions specific for base load, and
conditions for assuring power grid stability. It is clear that, for small-size and
medium-size power grids both these conditions result in NPP capacity
restriction to a great extent. For example, 250 - 300 MWe power units meet the
outlined requirements for a number of outermost Russian regions with relatively
small power grids.

Since in general case power unit capacity decreasing will result in increasing
specific cost for NPP construction, one should strive for decreasing NPP power
production cost as low as possible to provide competitiveness of the generated
power. First of all low cost of the technology may be assured by equipment
design as simple as possible, and main equipment cost as low as possible, high
reliability of tho equipment, low needs in maintaining and repair.

Small-size and medium-size power grids impose requirements on nuclear power
unit to accommodate load swings, and be manoeuvrable, among with
requirements to operate under base loads.

Power generating stations of small-size and medium-size grids are very often
placed in populated areas, that results in more stringent requirements to NPP
safety up to providing guaranteed safety for population and environment.

In a number of cases nuclear power source is specified with requirements to
provide users both with power and low-temperature heat for district heating and
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process heat. In cases like this, conditions to provide stability and reliability of
the heat supply system, and to place nuclear power units close to settlements are
addod, that imposes additional requirements to power plant safety.
It is clear that, a nuclear power unit for small-Bizc and medium-size grids
should meet all the requirements being imposed on power nuclear reactors of
new generation.

As was noted by a number of researchers, simplified vessel-type reactors with
natural convection of boiling water (SVBWR) may satisfy completely all the
above requirements imposed on nuclear power units for small-size and medium-
size grids.

Specific features of such reactors arc as follows:

• reference to new generation reactors of passive type;
• relatively low parameters of gas at the outlot from the reactor (pressure of 7

MPa and temperature of 285 C, as a rule), which permits simplifying the
design of the vessel and solving tho problem of the core dewatcring in case
of the vessel loss of sealing;

• favourable physical characteristics of the reactor assuring feasibility of the
principle of inherent safety mainly at the expense of negative feedback
between reactivity of the reactor and its power, fuel temperature and steam
content, owing to which upgraded safety is attained and reactor power rate
control is simplified essentially;

• one-circuit flowsheet and all-mode natural coolant circulation in the reactor
under any operation conditions, which permit simplification of the structure
to the maximum extent, dispensing with certain equipment, like steam
generators, pressurizers, circulation pumps, and assuring a reliable heat
removal under all operation conditions, including accidents.

• "mildness" of influence on a containment in case ofaccidents;
• minimum scope of works related to maintenance and repair.

VK-300 REACTOR

VK-300 nuclear power reactor presented herein is a simplified vessel-type
boiling water reactor designed by RDIPE specifically for small-size and
medium-size power grids.
When developing the reactor facility, specialists proceeded from the requirement
of NPP featuring upgraded safety, that would be in excess of regulatory
requirements concerning safety, that are in effect in Russia at the moment.
Provided the regulations require that melting or grave damage of the core may
occur with the probability not exceeding 10~s 1 /reactor year and reactivity
release beyond the plant boundaries - not more than I0'7/rcactor year, the
values 10*' and \0'9, respectively, were laid down in the design. The first value
is attained at the expense of coolant localization in safety vessel and its return
to the reactor, and the second one - at the expense of the lack of contact
between the air in the plant compartments and atmospheric air, as well as
sorption of radioactive products on the walls of the plant compartments and
special backfills in case of beyond the design basis accidents.
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A number of additional approaches was made use of in the reactor design
suggested, as compared with conventional structures for BWR and SBWR,
which impart properties 6f upgraded safety:

1) increaso in desten margins as regards fuel element power, which assures
nonsurpassing the maximum fuel temperature of 1200 *£. As a result, fission
products remain in fuel matrix;

2) absence of holes in the reactor vessel below the core top;

3) availability of safety vessel;

4) use of passive means of reactivity absorption;

5) availability of passive (not requiring operator's attendance) systems of
heat removal, assuring cooling down of the core actually without any time
restrictions in any design basis emergency situation, by means of water tanks
and automated relief valves;

6) physical separation of equipment in safety systems;

7) availability of gas activity suppressing facility at exhaust of turbine ejector.

.. Approaches approbated in the course of more than 30-years of the VK-SO
reactor operation, are put at the basis of the design of the VK-300 simplified
vessel-type boiling reactor. The reactor core comprises 151 fuel assemblies. Each
fuel assembly consists of 222 rod fuel elements, including 12 rods containing
burning out absorber in the form of O2O3, permitting a considerable reduction
of burnup reactivity margin compensated for by mobile CPS actuators. Fuel
assembly also contains 7 absorbing elements that fonn rigid enough structure of
CPS cluster actuator. The fuel element is of the rod type with cladding made of
zirconium-niobium alloy 0.8 mm thick and resistant to external pressure (at 9.0
MPa and 330 *C). Fuel is sintered pellets of 4% enriched uranium dioxide.
Dimensions of the fuel pellet are identical to those used in the WWER-1000
reactor fuel elements. CPS controllers are of the cluster type. Each controller
consists of 7 rod absorbing elements from boron carbide of 1.4 g/cm3 density,
23 mm in diameter, enclosed in corrosion-resistant shell, placed in water-filled
fuel assembly tubes.

CPS actuators are extracted from the core upward. Their stroke is 200-300 mm
longer than the core height.

Multiple circulation circuit has conventional modification: it incorporates
upflow and downcomcr sections communicating in the top and bottom parts.
Draught section is manufactured as a group of individual draught tubes; at the
outlet from them coolant flow, depending of the phase state, is divided into two
flows: steam is directed to the steam space, while water in the state of saturation
- to the downcomer. If solely common draught section was employed, steam
would have occupied two thirds of the volume and total height of the reactor
would have had to be increased to create water reserve sufficient for the core
flooding maintaining under conditions of the primary circuit loss of sealing. The
use of individual draught sections reduces their volume, as well as volumetric
part of steam in the above-core space, increases water reserve in the reactor
and, naturally, driving head of circulation. A chamber 900 mm high has been
envisaged between the core and individual draught sections, designed for
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maintaining constant pressure between top and bottom parts of the core and
smoothing over interchannel instability of circulation.

Steam separation is realized by gravity in cyclone separators fixed on external
perforated panel, as well as in the top part of the vessel above the separators.
Owing to the two-step steam separation mentioned, a high specific steam load
on the vessel transverse cross section is formed, being equal to 90 kN/m2.
Steam humidity at the outlet from the reactor docs not exceed 0.15 in terms of
mass. Basic specifications of the VK.-300 reactor are given below:

Power, MW:

thermal 750

electric (in the process of operation in condensation mode) 240

district Ijoatlng power, MW 465

System of heat removal one-ciroult

Coolant water

Coolant circulation natural

Steam parameters at the outlet from reactor pressure, MPa 7

temperature, *C 285

flow rate, t/h 1370

Peedwator temperature, *C 190

Reactor vessel dimensions, m

outer diameter 4.58

height 10.8

Fuelling in terms of uranium, t 32.2

Uranhim enrichment, % 4.0

Time interval betwoen refuelling, yean 1.5

Lifetime (ef), days 1824

Uranium average burnup, MW day/kg 44.4

NPP SAFETY

Upgraded safety of the NPP is first of all assured by inherent properties of self-
protection characteristic of the VK-300 reactor, which are mainly achieved at
the expense of negative feedbacks (between reactor reactivity and its power,
uranium temperature and steam content), as well as owing to increasing the
design margins for critical characteristics, including linear power of fuel
elements and fuel temperature, reaching 240 W/cm and 1200 *C, respectively
(compared to 400-450 W/cm and 1900 *C for up-to-date PWR and WWER).

The approved structure of the reactor core assures passive decrease of its
reactivity with a decrease in the amount of coolant, as a result of boiling up or
leakage, for instance.
Flowsheets of emergency cooling down of the core in case of accidents
involving failure of heat removal are shown in Flg.2. For the case of emergency
shutdown of steam-turbine facility or a short-time break in auxiliary electric
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power supply, an emergency feed pump with turbodrive has been envisaged,
which is to operate using the primary circuit steam (see Fig. 2, a)
Heat removal from the reactor in case of other accidents at NPP is realized by
passive systems in the following way:

• in case of total blackout, steam is condensed in downcomer heat exchanger-
condenser and the condensate returns by gravity to the reactor (sec Fig. 2,
b), i.e. reactor cooling down is realized by passive means (water from
emergency cooling down tank);

• in case of loss of scaling in the reactor vessel or pipelines of the primary
circuit, steam-water mixture formed within safety vessel is directed to
bubbler-localizcr (mixing type heat exchanger), where it is condensed and
cooled at the expense of bubbling (see Fig. 2, c). A tlirottling device has
been envisaged at the outlet from the safety vessel to restrict the rate of
steam-water mixture escape and to maintain the core under water. On
levelling of pressure in the emergency cooling down tank and in the reactor
vessel, water is drained to the vessel by gravity.

Availability of a complex of passive systems of emergency heat removal from the
core lifts in principle the problem of envisaging measures for the case of the
core melting, owing to low enough (approximately 2'10~7 per reactor year)
probability of the occurrence. Nevertheless, the possibility is to be taken in
consideration in today's reactor engineering. For the case, in the lower part of
the safety vessel (under the reactor vessel bottom) a trap for molten fuel has
been envisaged, which is a refractory steel container, fusible plug being installed
in its upper part (see Fig. 2, d). When melt falls on the plug, it melts, letting
the melt inside the trap. The trap has double walls, the space between them
being filled with water. When melt gets into the trap, natural circulation of
water from the trap water jacket over the pipelines into a surface type heat
exchanger, located in emergency cooling down tank, starts spontaneously.

Fitting out of nuclear power unit with a facility containing carbon sorbent at a
low temperature is envisaged for assuring radiation safety of NPP. The facility
plays the role of a protective barrier in the way of radioactive products release
to the atmosphere (like steam generator in two-circuit reactors), but it has an
advantage, which is pronounced m the fact, that gaseous fission products (Kr,
Xe) are trapped in it prior to formation of solid fission products from them (Sr,
Cs, Ce), the latter, by precipitating on the surfaces of the equipment and
primary circuit pipelines in the BWR reactors, impede maintenance works. In
the course of experimental testing conducted at the VK-50 the purification
factor of the facility reached 300 (and maybe even higher). It permits predicting
releases of radioactive products to the atmosphere at the level of 0.04-
0.07 GBk/MW (c) day, which is commensurable with releases of the two-circuit
reactors. The value agrees with operational indices of the best BWR of latest
modifications.

In a number of scientific centres NPP underground siting is under
consideration as a way to enhance NPP safety to a great extent. Siting of
Krasnoyarsk nuclear complex NPP under ground, in principle, permits assuring
a guaranteed (deterministic) safety of NPP for the population and environment
due to use of rock masses for protection against external effects, localization of
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radioactive releases and dissipation of considerable amount of heat during
accidents.

Analysis of a representative (maximum credible) severe accident, its scenario
being presented in Fig. 3, has demonstrated that rock masses enclosing NPP
play the role of indestructible containment, while radioactive products arc
localized in underground compartments of NPP, never being released to the
atmosphere in the amounts exceeding the standards. Feasibility of reliable
operation of NPP with vessel-type boiling reactor in alternating mode,
corresponding to changes in electric peak loads, which is important for self-
contained power systems, is confirmed by a series of special experiments at the
VK-50 [2]. The results of the experiments suggest that the reactor can cope
successfully with sudden changes in the loads, reaching 25% of the rated power.

PROJECT REALIZATION

The essential experience in the development of reactors with boiling water
available andlong-tcrm successful operation of the VK-50 reactor permit
dispensing with a great scope of experimental studies to substantiate approaches
used in the design and concentrating on finishing off certain components and
systems of the VK-300 reactor (relief valves, cut-off devices, emergency cooling
systems, etc.), using the VK-50 reactor ̂ and off-reactor benches. Accordingly,
the project of the VK-300 and NPP, on its basis can be developed and realized
in a short time period. Safety reinforced concrete vessel is the only element of
the structure that has not been used in practice of national reactor engineering.
A 1/3 actual size model of the vessel was tested under 10 MPa and temperature
of 300 'C on research bench at Oidroproekt Institute [3] as far back as 1980.
Underground NPP with two VK-300 reactors is now under development for
Krasnoyarsk Mining and Chemical Complex in Russia.
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1 - top part

2 - CPS drive

3 • separator group

4 - rated water level

5 • steam duct

6 - feedwater duct

7 - plug

8 - CPS drive tie-rod

9 • reactor vessel

10 • draught section

11 • reactor core basket

12 - reactor core

13 • boron solution supply duct

Fig. 1. VK-300 reactor
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xi -open
M - close

a) in case of emergency shutdown of turbine facility and thort-tlmo
break in auxiliary electrio power supply of NPP;

b) in case of prolonged break In electrio power supply, loss of
reactor sealing in bottom part, rupture .of pipelinesJn the primary
circuit boyond safety vessel;

c) hi case of loss of sealing in the reactor top part or pipelines of tho
primary circuit inside the safety vessel;

d) in case of the core melting;

1 - reactor,

2 - safety vessel;

3 - turbine;

4 - roducing-coollng device;

5 - steam turbine facility condenser;

6 - feed pumps;

7 - emergency cooling down tank;

8 - major condonser;

9 - water-water heat exchanger,

10 - water-air heat exchanger,

11 - cut-off valvos;

12 - surface type heat oxchanger;

13 - mixing type heat oxchanger;

14 - trap for molten fuel with a water jacket;

Fig. 2. Basic diagram of the core emergency cooling down
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Event

Loss of scaling of the top part of reactor vessel or main steam
pipeline

Pressures in reactor vessel and in the safety vessel arc equal

Valves providing water pass from emergency cooling down tanks
to reactor failed to open

The core draining started

Active part of steam-zirconium interaction started, the core
destruction process begins

The valve communicating safety vessel volume and reactor
compartment volume has opened and gas pipeline valve in the
tank closed

Membrane between reactor compartment and reactor hall has
broken

Steam explosion in the reactor vessel occurred

The reactor vessel bottom has been melt through and corium
entered the cooled fuel trap

Pressure of steam-gas medium in NCOP compartments
dropped to the atmospheric one

Time, s

0

2-20

700

1145

1200

1322

2900

6200

8000

120000

Fig.3. Scenario of a representative beyond the design basis accident
at the VK-300 reactor facility
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